VC540
Superior Audiovisual System
for Collaboration

4K ULTRA HD

BLUETOOTH
CONNECTION

4K Conference Camera with Bluetooth® Speakerphone
for Medium-to-Large Rooms
The VC540 pairs an upgraded speakerphone with a 16X
total zoom camera to make remote meetings feel like
in-person interactions. With 4K quality and IP-based
management features for the speakerphone, the VC540 is
the professional conferencing system that truly meets your
enterprise needs.

16
ZOOM

16X ZOOM

AUTO FRAMING

Bluetooth Makes Things Simple

PRODUCT
SPECIFICATIONS

Get rid of complicated cables. The upgraded speakerphone’s
Bluetooth capability makes connecting to tablets and mobile
phones easy, and it keeps your conference room clean so you
can make a strong impression.

VC540

Superior Audiovisual System
for Collaboration

AVer SmartFrame Gets Your Meetings
Started Fast

PACKAGE CONTENTS

．Cam540 Camera
．Speakerphone
．Remote control
．Power adapter x 2
．Power cord (6 ft)
．USB 3.1 type-C to type-A Cable (6 ft)
．Micro USB 2.0 to Type-A cable (16 ft)
．3.5 mm aux cable (3 ft)
．Warranty card
．Quick Start Guide
．Metal mount, tripod screws
．Batteries

The VC540 delivers the efficiency of AVer SmartFrame to your
meeting room. SmartFrame maximizes the viewable field with
an auto-framing solution that quickly and effortlessly puts
everyone in your meeting into frame.

CAMERA
．Ultra-crystal-clear image support up to 4K
．Frame rate: 4K, 1080p , 720p , 640 x 480, 320 x 240
．SmartFrame for automatic FOV adjustment to fit all participants
．True WDR up to 120 dB: Superb backlight compensation
technology for optimizing light balance in high-contrast conditions
．16X zoom
．Autofocus: minimum working distance 1 meter
．86° horizontal field of view
．Backlight compensation and 2D noise reduction technology for
optimizing light balance in varying conditions
．Standard tripod screw holes
．Analytics API: enterprises and third-party software providers
can obtain people-counting data to better understand
meeting-space usage

16X Zoom

Enhance your communication by showing every detail
precisely and smoothly. The VC540 is embedded with a 16X
total zoom and multi-coated autofocus optics to present
complex product details in crystal-clear quality.

SPEAKERPHONE
．Bluetooth / USB Wired
．Full-duplex microphone array with echo cancellation
．Advanced noise suppression
．2-microphone array
．3.5 mm phone-in Jack
．3.5 mm line out
．Speaker volume: adjustable to 90 dB SPL at 0.5 m
．Touch controls for volume down/up, mute, phone input, call, and
hang up
．Can bridge phone-in and USB into one call
．Security: Kensington slot

MOTORIZED PAN & TILT MOVEMENT
．Pan: ±160°
．Tilt: +90° (up) -30° (down)
．10 camera presets (via remote control)
．Fast and quiet pan & tilt movement

Professional Clarity with a 16X
total Zoom

Cutting-Edge 4K Ultra HD
The VC540 uses a Sony™ high-quality sensor and multi-lens
glass to provide the sharpest video possible. Also, an
advanced image-processing engine allows you to display
natural, vividly colored details even in challenging lighting
conditions and on very low-latency networks.

ULTRA HD

DIMENSIONS
．Package dimensions: 259 x 259 x 349 mm
．Package weight: 4.6 kg
．Camera: 130.7 x 97.8 x 171.1 mm
．Speakerphone: 220 x 181.5 x 49.5 mm
．Remote control: 200 x 50 x 21 mm

CONNECTIVITY
．Mini DIN 6 for RS232 connector for camera
．USB Type-C connector for camera
．Micro USB connector for speakerphone
．IP (RJ45) connector for speakerphone
．Bluetooth for speakerphone

CAMERA

SPEAKERPHONE

Front

Back Panel

WARRANTY**
．Camera/Speakerphone: 3+2 years
．Accessories: 1 year

COMPATIBLE APPLICATIONS
Zoom, Microsoft® Teams, Skype for Business, Skype,Google Meet,
Intel® Unite™, RingCentral, BlueJeans,V-Cube, LiveOn, CyberLink U
Meeting®, TrueConf, Adobe®Connect™, Cisco Webex®, Fuze, GoToMeeting™,
Vidyo, vMix, WebRTC, Wirecast, XSplit
*For 4K UHD support, please check your system/hardware requirements with
your software application provider.
**Please register online to receive a free 2-year warranty extension. For detailed
warranty information, please contact an AVer representative.
***Specifications may vary depending on location and are subject to change
without notice.
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